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MAY 3, 2020 
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

           by Fr. Brian Izzo

Most of us have never seen, nor will see a shepherd.  But what’s 
amazing is how all of us still have a concept of what a shepherd is; 
and we can probably agree that the characteristics of a shepherd are: 
his care, warning, and unselfishness.  This is precisely why in today’s 
Gospel Our Lord can say, “I am the Good Shepherd.”  Jesus, because 
He is also God, is not simply good—with a lowercase g; but rather 
He is Goodness itself—with a capital G!  Jesus is the quality par excel 
lance Goodness itself; he doesn’t simply process it.  The reason why 
the Church boldly holds this image of the Good Shepherd as sacred 
and endearing is because Our Lord epitomizes all three of these 
characteristics perfectly and without delay.

We can say that Jesus’ care for us comes from the graces that He 
gives in the Sacraments.  We know this because the Catholic Church 
teaches the fullness of the Sacraments, that there are seven distinct 
Signs instituted by Christ as an outward sign to effect His grace in us. 
In every one of those Signs, Our Lord shows us His great care for us.

Additionally, we can know that Our Lord speaks to us prophetically
 in the Scriptures and in our prayer before Him.  In those times, 

we say that He warns us.  This oversight comes from His gifts of the Commandments and the entire message 
of the Gospel.  In effect, Our Lord warns us, both in positive and negative ways throughout our lives because 
He loves us unconditionally.  We know many times that our Lord encourages us, strengthens us, and com-
mends us.  And when necessary, just as parents watch over their kiddos by saying things like, “Be careful, 
watch-out, don’t do that; that’s seems good, but it’s not,” Jesus does the same for us.  As God’s children, we 
know that Jesus sometimes warns us so that we can stay close to Him in this life, in order that we may re-
ceive the wonderful gift of Easter, His Victory over death, and Triumph of Heaven.

Jesus epitomizes unselfishness!  As the natural and supernatural virtues follow a hierarchy of importance, 
so to here.  This quality of a shepherd is exceptionally important!  It is best shown to us by Our Lord as 
He dies on the Cross.  “Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they do” (Luke 23:34).  St. John, the 
beloved of Jesus, wrote in his Gospel, “No one has greater love than this, [than] to lay down one’s life for 
one’s friends.”  (John 15:13).  The term friends here is synonymous with sheep.  We sheep are Jesus’ friends 
and He lays down His very life upon the Tree of the Cross so that we can be friends with God.     
                         (continued on page 3)

Why Our Lord is 
the Good Shepherd
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PARISH
610-566-8821

  

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday: 

8:30 AM & 4:30 PM Vigil
Sunday: 

7:30 AM, 9:30 AM
 11:30 AM & 5:30 PM

Weekday: 
Monday thru Friday 
6:30 AM & 8:30 AM

St. Patrick Perpetual Adoration Chapel 
Sunday, 1 PM to Saturday, 8:30 AM
Sacrament of Reconciliation

Saturday: 9 to 10 AM during Lent
or call to schedule a private reconciliation time

Rosary & Prayer for Life and Vocations
Tuesday at 7:15 PM in the chapel to pray the rosary.

Pray the Rosary before daily Mass at 8 AM.  
Miraculous Medal Novena on Saturday after Mass.  
First Friday Devotions following the 6:30 AM Mass.

First Saturday Devotions following the 8:30 AM Mass.
Flame of Love Rosary inChapel on Fridays at Noon.

Rev. Msgr. Ralph J. Chieffo
Pastor

frralph@stmarymagdalen.net 
Office extension: 110

Rev. Brian A. Izzo
Parochial Vicar

frizzo@stmarymagdalen.net
Office extension: 123

Rev. Aaron J. Loch, L.C.
Weekend Assistant

aaronloch@legionaries.org

Deacon E. Peter Zurbach
pzurbach@sju.edu

Deacon James DiFerdinand
jamesdiferdinand@gmail.com

Deacon Anthony J. Cincotta
 tcincotta@malvernretreat.com

a
RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION

Mrs. Dorothy Brown
Coordinator of Religious Education

dbrown@stmarymagdalen.net
PREP Office extension: 125

Mrs. Jennifer Degnan
Administrative Assistant

jdegnan@stmarymagdalen.net
PREP Office extension: 109

a 
SCHOOL

610-565-1822
stmarymagdalenschool.net

Ms. Denise Winterberger
Principal

principal@stmarymagdalen.net

St. Patrick Perpetual Adoration Chapel 
Sunday, 1 PM to Saturday, 8:30 AM
Sacrament of Reconciliation

Saturday: 9 to 10 AM during Lent
or call to schedule a private reconciliation time

Rosary & Prayer for Life and Vocations
Tuesday at 7:15 PM in the chapel to pray the rosary.

Pray the Rosary before daily Mass at 8 AM.  
Miraculous Medal Novena on Saturday after Mass.  
First Friday Devotions following the 6:30 AM Mass.

First Saturday Devotions following the 8:30 AM Mass.

Flame of L

PARISH GIVING THROUGH 
ELECTRONIC & MAILED DONATIONS

We appreciate your continued support as we
 work together and pray for an end to the 

COVID-19 pandemic and all those who have died.
 

If you are able, you can make a donation through our web-
site’s Giving page,

 sign-up for recurring electronic donations through 
our‘Parish Giving’ program, or mail-in 

your offertory envelope to our parish office.

SEND A FAMILY PHOTO FOR PEWS  
Be part of our virtual Mass attendance—Send a photo.

Email Fr. Izzo at frizzo@stmarymagdalen.net

Watch Masses from our Live Stream on Website.
At this time, we cannot offer Holy Communion.  

CHAPEL HOURS 

Monday through Friday: 9:15 AM to 7 PM
Saturday: 9:15 AM to 4 PM 

Sunday: 1 to 5 PM (Church Closed )
Confessions available from 9 to 10 AM on Saturdays. 

Rosary on Live Stream Tuesdays at 7:15 PM.
 

All events held on our Parish and School Campus
are currently on hold until further notice.

Call our parish office for information or assistance. 
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CONTINUED FROM COVER

SMM STEWARDSHIP
We are grateful to all who are able to pray with us 

and for those who financially share their resources, 
so that we can continue to provide the spiritual,
 educational and charitable services to all our 

parish family and friends.  We ask your continued 
generosity for those who are blessed to share for 

those who are financially stressed.  I strongly
recommend online giving or mailing your donations 
to the Parish Office.  We especially invite our school 
families to begin paying their tuition for next year, 

so that we can plan for next school year.  Please con-
tact Mrs. Dorothy Brown to volunteer to teach our 
Religious Education students next year.  Above all, 

Father Izzo and I are most grateful to our faculty and 
staff for laying down their lives to serve us as Jesus.  

God bless your merciful hearts, Father Ralph

LIVESTREAM MASSES 
We are grateful to our dear parishioner, 

Dan Amoroso, for sponsoring our Live Streams. 
We invite you to Mass online from your home by 

going on our website at stmarymagdalen.net and 
watch on your computer or smart phone through 

our Live Stream services. Click on the arrow to start 
the stream. When finished, we kindly ask that you 

close the window to stop your session’s connection 
to prevent excess stream fees to the parish. 

NEW! CRS RICE BOWL EXTENDED
The Archdiocese of Philadelphia has extended the 
Rice Bowl Collection through the summer months 

due to the ongoing pandemic.  If you wish to donate 
directly, please make checks payable to the 
Archdiocese of Philadelphia and send it to: 

Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl
P.O. Box 17090, Baltimore, MD 21297 
or donate online at: crsricebowl.org. 

NEW! NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
THURSDAY, MAY 7

Msgr. and Delware County invites you to join the 
nation in a Virtual Celebration of Prayer from

your home.  Scripture tells us again and again 
that our fervent prayer is effective and that our 

loving God responds to His children’s earnest pleas 
in mighty ways. We encourage you to participate 

using your computer, tablet, smartphone, 
dial-up phone, radio, or television. 

This year, amid this global pandemic, it is of 
utmost importance that we take time to pray togeth-

er for our country and our 
world.For additional information and a full itinerary, 

please visit: nationaldayofprayerdelco.com.  

ANNOUNCED MASS INTENTIONS
To submit your request, include the name, date(s) 

and time(s) you are requesting as well as 
your information and send in to us by mail or 

emailed to Gina at ganthony@stmarymagdalen.net. 
It is helpful if you are able to provide at least 3 dates 

in order of preference. If you are flexible, please 
indicate: “First available weekday at 8:30”, “First 

Sunday Mass, anytime”, etc. We will reply with the 
information before confirming. Please note if a card 
is needed.  We will mail the card and an extra outer 
envelope to your home.  We will take credit cards 
over the phone or you can pay on our website by 

going to the ‘Giving’ tab and clicking on the donate 
button.  Then note in the drop down menu that it is 
for an announced Mass so we can ensure receipt. 

For additional assistance, call the office.

Hard to believe that the month May has already 
begun.  On Friday, May 1, Archbishop Jose Gomez, 
President of the United States Catholic Conference 

of Bishops and Archbishop of Los Angeles 
re-consecrated America to Our Lady.  We know 

that the Blessed Virgin was completely faithful to 
her Son, Jesus.  And she assists us in being so as 
well.  His prayer gave our Church the occasion to 
pray for Our Lady’s continued protection of the 
vulnerable, for healing of the sick, and wisdom 

for those who work to cure COVID-19.  

Prayer to the Good Shepherd:  “My God and 
Father, give me new strength from the courage of 
Christ, our Savior and Redeemer. He is our Good 

Shepherd. Let me hear the sound of His voice,
 lead my steps in the path He has shown, that 
I may receive His help and enjoy the light of 
Your presence forever. Strengthened by the 

Holy Eucharist, may I feel its saving power in my 
daily life till I reach eternal life with You. Lead 

me to join the Saints in heaven. Amen.”

H.O.P.E. MINISTRY
We bring meals to any parishioners 

experiencing difficult times. Contact:

Mary O’Shea
484-420-6546 

heilbrono@aol.com
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First Reading: Acts of the Apostles 2:1-4a, 36-41
“The promise is made to you and to your children, whomever the Lord will call.”
How do you know that you’re welcome in a new environment? For one thing, no gun barrels are 

pointed out the windows at you.  No signs say: “I’d turn back if I were you.”  No barbed wire impedes your 
progress forward.  So far, so good.  Yet no overtly hostile messages are still a far cry from a welcome mat.  

You look for more clues.  A door opens. A hand beckons.  The host smiles and offers a warm greeting.  
These are more encouraging signals.  The room you enter is bright, inviting and you’re led to a comfortable 

chair.  You are offered a beverage and some tasty finger foods.  People make eye contact 
and ask you interesting questions. People seem glad to see you.  You relax and are finally glad 

you took the risk and came.  Is this the experience of Church you have had,
 or the one those around you are having? If not, there is work to do. 

What signs of welcome are evident in your parish community?  
How are you yourself a welcoming presence?

Second Reading: 1 Peter 2:20B-25
But you have now returned to the shepherd and guardian of your souls.

People get lost.  And they find their way again.  Have you ever lost and found again a relationship that 
wandered? Have you ever meandered yourself?  I had a friend with whom I explored many mutual interests.  

Hardly a week went by that we did not share a meal or movie. Then one day I received a letter from that 
friend. Across many pages she told me all the ways I had failed to live up to her expectations of me.

 If was hard. Some of her accusations were true. So we had a sit down. It was not easy. We put our thoughts 
and feelings on the table. We talked about my shortcomings, which are considerable. I ventured to 

suggest she might have limitations, as well, to which she agreed. Because neither of us ran
 from the issues, our relationship was healed. Decades later, we are still friends.

Jesus does not expect perfection. But we do have to follow the rules of friendship: offend, confess, 
amend, and heal. How do you practice these rules?

Gospel Reading: John 10:1-10
Therefore Jesus said again, “Very truly I tell you, I am the gate for the sheep.”
Jesus welcomes us through the gate that is Himself. This is consistent with another passage 

in which Jesus calls Himself the way. If Jesus is the path we are on, Jesus is also the protective gate 
that admits and encloses us. In fact, across John’s gospel, we hear a lot about who Jesus is: 

divine Word, light of the world, temple, living water, bread of life, good shepherd, grounding vine, 
source of truth. Jesus seems to be all around us. This is why Jesus uses the divine shorthand,
 “I AM” to describe Himself: pure existence, the material of which reality itself is composed. 

The prayer known as St. Patrick’s Breastplate, expresses this idea well: 
“Christ before me, Christ behind me, Christ in me, Christ beneath me, Christ above me, 

Christ in the heart of everyone who thinks of me. Christ in the mouth of everyone who speaks of me.”
 

Pray St. Patrick’s Breastplate. Where is it easiest to find Christ, and where is it the most challenging.



WE WELCOME OUR NEW FAMILIES
We welcome our new parishioners:  

Monica and Adam Walchak
 New family to our parish?  Call our parish office to register. 

WELCOMED HOME BY GOD
Our sympathy and prayers are extended to the families of 

Doris Dolan, Fr. Anthony Russo, Carmela Snyder 
(mother of Rosemary Procaccini), all the victims of the Coronavirus, and 
all the families of war that have lost a loved one, and the 4,000+ daily 

abortions and those in our community who have died.

A TIME TO HEAL
Please pray for our sick. 

Marie Berenato, Chris Bogdash, Lucy Brooks, Patricia Brown, 
Mary Rose Benedetti, Joe and Kathleen Cahill, Giana Campbell, 

Anthony Carbo, Christine Cavaliere, Margaret Clark, Anthony Crane,
Jacob DelPrato, Charlie Deegan, Mary Lou Dittmar, Robin D’Orazio, 

John Dougherty, Theresa D’Orazio, Flora Dunn, Dalila Fay, 
Abigail Foster, Sharon Feist, Michael Fiorda, Peg Greco, 

Kay Greenblatt, Eileen Hiefer, Jim Huff, Elliot and Henry Johnson, 
Steve Jordan,Tom King, Dennis Kinslow, Caren Pappano Ladd, 

Coleen Lynch, Betty MacIntyre, Joe Maltby, Joe Malloy, 
Kinny McQuade, Thomas Melvin, Jr., Joe Mesko, 

Andrea Orsini, Ann Pagliei, Harry Reid, Robin Ross, Peter Salemo, 
John Sanders, Jackie Simms, Kerry Davisson Sinnis, 

Katherine Smith, Edward Smith, Sr., Susan Sowa, Jane Spencer, 
Liam James Sweeney, Ryan Swingle, Eleanor Tiongson, 
Linda Tofani, Joann Trolio, Maria Twining, Joanne Vinci, 
Maureen Walsh, Henry Wisen, and Roseann Yannacone.

BAPTISMS
Congratulations to our newly baptized! For baptismal information, call ext.107.

Zachary Joseph Hart
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Mass Intentions 

SATURDAY, MAY 2

8:30 AM – Joan Newman

4:30 PM – Lucille Francesco

SUNDAY, MAY 3

7:30 AM – John MacDonald

9:30 AM – Theresa Rosini

11:30 AM – William DeCarlo

5:30 PM – Felicia Cavalcante 

MONDAY, MAY 4

6:30 AM – James B. Holden

8:30 AM – Int. of Edith Romano

TUESDAY, MAY 5

6:30 AM – Isabella Murphy
8:30 AM – Carol Sincavage 

& James Hrabovsky  

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6

6:30 AM – Ints. of Ann Paglieri

8:30 AM – C. Alan Rowe

THURSDAY, MAY 7

6:30 AM – William Dougherty

8:30 AM – Lucille Francesco

FRIDAY, MAY 8

6:30 AM – Carol & Virginia Dektor

8:30 AM – Janice Byrne

SATURDAY, MAY 9

8:30 AM – Baby Luciano Rome Brozzetti

4:30 PM – Ann Miniszak

SUNDAY, MAY 10

7:30 AM – Mary Francis Scott 

9:30 AM – Mary Stevenson

11:30 AM – Anna DiDonato

5:30 PM – Helen Regina Johnson

FLOWERS

In memory of deceased of the parish

BREAD & WINE

In memory of Joseph Ruggiero 

CANDLE

In memory of victims of COVID-19
The Baptism of Anna K. Hagan
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NEW! PREP NEWS
The Religious Education Office is hoping that every-

one is staying safe and healthy during the current 
health crisis.  We’ve already made many changes 
to our lives to deal with the pandemic. Along with 

those we have changes  to our  religious education 
program that begins in September and runs through 

May of 2021. Rose Tree Media School District will 
no longer provide bus transportation from Media 

Elementary School and Rose Tree Elementary School 
to St. Mary Magdalen School for PREP classes.  

This will affect approximately 80 students and their 
families currently enrolled in the Wednesday classes. 
In light this hardship that this poses for parents who 

work full-time during the week, and knowing that 
Mass attendance is crucial for families and students, 

Monsignor Chieffo has decided to transition all 
parish religious education to the Family Catechesis 

model currently in place. In part, the changes 
will include: Grades 1-5 attending class with their 
parents once per month on Sunday after 9:30 AM 

Mass; students will attend class in the classroom with 
a catechist, and parents will attend an information 

session led by priests and deacons. Grades 6 and 7 
will continue to meet in classrooms twice per month 

(first and third Sundays) as they did this year. 
For more information, please contact our office.

Prayers and blessings for continued health—
Dorothy Brown, DRE

CATECHESIS TEACHERS FOR PREP
We recognize parents as “the first and foremost

 educators of their children,” and the first to 
communicate the faith to their children. (JPII) 

Our program has the fundamental task of 
complementing, reinforcing, and extending the 

family’s efforts. Would you like to share your faith 
with the children of your parish? Would you give 

consideration to teaching? Lesson agenda, 
materials, and teacher manual are provided. 

It takes many people to facilitate our program. 
If you are able to help, or for more information, 

please contact Dorothy Brown, DRE, at 
dbrown@stmarymagdalen.net.

NEW! E-NEWSLETTERS 
Share our e-newsletter with friends and family. 
With news and links to online events and more. 

Not getting it? Just email: 
bulletins@stmarymagdalen.net

Send us your email address. 

NEW! ST. VINCENT DEPAUL NEWS
Our St. Vincent DePaul ministry, made up of 

volunteer parishioners, is committed to helping 
people in need, throughout the virus pandemic, 
with food and spiritual support. We can help with 
food gift cards and financial support through your 

donations, which can be mailed to the church office.
If you, or someone you know, needs our help, 

please contact Paul Feuerstein at 610-529-1672.  
As always, all communication with our 

St. Vincent DePaul ministry is totally confidential.
For those in need outside our parish area, contact: 

DelcoSvdpHelp@gmail.com and our Delaware 
County council will respond to them.

LIVE SOULCORE VIA ZOOM 
Free Live Workouts and Prayer right from your living 

room via Zoom!  Go to our below link 
Monday-Friday a few minutes before 11 AM. 

Use the link/info below to join us in united prayer! 
Go to: https://zoom.us/j/5465885408 

Changes due to Enhanced security—
You must enter our password: Jesus412

All are Welcome!

NEW! FACE MASKS
Looking for cloth face masks in our area 

to protect yourself and others? 
MyKonos Boutique in Glen Mills has a variety of 

breathable, washable masks available for purchase. 
A portion of proceeds will go to a COVID-19
 support charity. To order go to their website:

mykonosboutique.com or call: 610-558-8000

STEWARDSHIP & TITHING

To the best of your ability, please help 
your parish family in this time of need.

We thank you for your generosity!



Worship
Adult Choir Ralph Purri  610-566-8821 rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Altar Servers Fr. Brian Izzo  610-566-8821 frizzo@stmarymagdalen.net
Altar Society Monica Grzeczkowski 610-891-9483 monicajmj@gmail.com
Extraordinary Ministers Joanne Hinkle  610-892-3998 johinkle@verizon.net
Greeters Ginny McHugh  610-361-5141 jmchugh123@verizon.net
Flame of Love Regina Dougherty 610-565-0694 reginadoc@comcast.net
Guitar Group Bernadette Ciavardini 610-353-1375 bernsing@yahoo.com  
Legion of Mary James Fawcett  610-565-5986 jamesfawcett400@verizon.net 
Lectors & Sacristans Joe Boyle, Jr.  610-565-3417 j2boyle@gmail.com 
Perpetual Adoration Shelly Zeller  610-353-7739 shellsing2@aol.com 
Youth Choir Denise Rose  610-566-8821 drose@stmarymagdalen.net
Ushers Carmen DiMichele 610-742-4696 cdimichele1@gmail.com

Faith Formation
Baptismal Prep Deacon Peter Zurbach   pzurbach@sju.edu
Centering Prayer Fran Poole  610-565-4090 fmpoole1@verizon.net
Children’s Liturgy Courtney Saleski  202-306-6098 courtney.saleski@dlapiper.com
Little Church School Anne Fenerty  610-565-6228 afenerty@verizon.net
Malvern Retreat James Colombo, MD 610-891-0731 colombo.jaca@yahoo.com
Marriage Encounter Dennis & Lorraine Kinslow 610-742-7693 lkinslow@marykay.com
Marriage Prep Phila. Marriage Prep 610-873-2017 info@phillycatholicmarriageprep.com
Moms in Prayer Nicky Verna  610-639-3816 nicky@verna.com
Men’s Bible Study Len Wroblewski  610-353-3647 lenwrob@verizon.net
Neo Catechumenal John Brokars  610-696-5969 johnbrokars@yahoo.com
PREP Dorothy Brown  610-566-8821 dbrown@stmarymagdalen.net
School Denise Winterberger        610-565-1822  principal@stmarymagdalen.net
That Man Is You John Gill   610-566-5053 johngill@comcast.net

Healing, Ministry & Stewardship
Bethesda Joanne Hinkle  610-892-3998 johinkle@verizon.net
Bereavement John Donohue  610-359-9394 jadd9394@aol.com
Charity Board Joshua Ortego  610-635-8407 abcjosh@yahoo.com
Church Care Monica Grzeczkowski 610-891-9483 monicajmj@gmail.com
CYO Adam Saleski    CYO@stmarymagdalen.net
Food Collection Susan Fromhold  610-356-3626 sfromholddcihn1@verizon.net
Funeral Planner Ralph Purri  610-566-8821 rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Healing Ministry Anita Morro, RN  610-566-8821 amorro@stmarymagdalen.net
Hope Ministry Kelly Hassey  610-353-1750 kellyhassey@msn.com
St. Vincent de Paul Paul Feuerstein  610-529-1672 paulfeuerstein@comcast.net
Sunrise Rosary Ministry Jeanne Barker   610-999-9081  tjeannebarker@comcast.net

Services, Boards & Organizations 
AA Meeting Thursdays, 7PM    Rectory Basement
Finance Committee Bill O’Shea  267-255-4281 billoshea617@gmail
Home & School Association Danielle Bastian    homeandschool@stmarymagdalen.net
Knights of Columbus James Ward     484-832-4230 jamesward@allstate.com
Pastoral Council Joe Bodalski  484-432-0016 jb623623@yahoo.com
Religious Endowment Joseph Raspa  610-566-9566 lizraz@comcast.net
Respect Life John Duffin  610-565-5032 jduff1973@comcast.net
School Board Mark Victoria    smmboard@stmarymagdalen.net
Social (Seniors) Club Paul Berenato  610-325-8810   pberenato35@outlook.com
Website & Bulletin Kerry Boyle  610-566-8821 bulletins@stmarymagdalen.net
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